Weddings at Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa
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The perfect venue for the perfect
wedding...
A wedding at Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa is a
marriage of intuitive service, a choice of four
stunning venues and exquisite menus. Whether
you want a small, intimate wedding or a glittering
society wedding, Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa has
the facilities, experience and expertise to fashion
the wedding of your dreams.
It’s in arguably one of the most idyllic locations
in the world. Located on the Eastern Head of
Knysna, the hotel has breathtaking views of the
Indian Ocean, the Knysna Lagoon and the
Outeniqua mountains.
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A Honeymoon designed for you
Imagine your own Beach Castle, with one of
the most romantic bedroom suites in the world.
The Beach Castle overlooks the breathtakingly
beautiful Noetzie Beach.
Indulge in the luxury of having your own
private butler, chef and housekeeper, sensual
spa treatments designed just for you, and
access to endless activities like golf, nature
trails and canoeing on the tranquil river.

Pezula Spa & Gym
You’ll want to look relaxed and radiant on your
wedding day and this means being perfectly
groomed, from your glowing complexion to
your hair, makeup, and beautifully painted nails.
Pezula Spa & Gym offers a number of packages
for the bride, groom and members of the wedding
party, from a 5 week plan to a special two or
three day preparation plan, to ensure you are
ready for your big day.
The Spa boasts a state of the art gym, 12m
heated indoor pool, sauna, steam room, sun
bed, rain forest shower, juice bar, nail studio,
hair salon and nine therapy rooms, including
three couples rooms. The post-treatment room
with its heated massage waterbeds is one of a
kind in Africa.

Activities at Pezula
Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa offers a variety of
on-site activities for guests. There are regular
shuttles from the hotel to Noetzie Beach.
Activities include:
• Beach • Tennis
• Mountain biking
• Swimming (Heated indoor or outdoor)

Lagoonview Drive, Sparrebosch Eastern Head, Garden Route Knysna, South Africa
Tel: +27 (0)44 302 3333 | events@pezulahotel.com | www. pezulahotel.com

